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Dear Cindy, 

When you left the snows came. Mid stayed. fleSpits heavy 
thaws and ram weather, the pone end per? are still iced and 
patches of snow re...Jain betwcon the betutifel pines. It was se 
uncomfortable outside T. ;:idn't even cut reed for the fireplace. 
Until about two weeks ego, when. I felled erg. trimed some. trees,. 
%th moderation 	thr re Cher, thio rc a ;up lies. much of cur 
heat, c welcome enonomy. But I'm sorry about a sedentary winter. 
I feel it more with the weight of the years that ere themselves 
wai0.40c, a±h the unwillingness cf those wh.7,  on help to take up 
some of: the burden. 

'Soon it rill be likeyour beautift1 card here. The birde tell 
me it already es I detect the ont.nFE 1' their songs, their srddnt 
heralding of the rejuvenation. A few jououils peek up, timidly now 
but soon with visor, soon not alone. And, ins world tnat can be 
beautiful, it rill be the most beautiful time. 

I am pleased that my lest la ter pleased you endneppy thet you 
have decided whit you will do. Full-tine school is a go .-"d idea, but 
do not feel that rprt-tim school abroad is not good. It is more the 
than tun (for which tbere else need be neither apology nor guilt) 
to be abroad, t',7 see end feel Es other dog to better unde!-stend 
them and thoir lives, to.  he x!rte of taeir lnds in these More 
formative years. That also is part c!! education, part of ireparins 
for life es a senior adult, with tilcue added responsibilities and 
obligations that come soon enough. Do it while you can. To soon 

• you cannot. Meanwhile, this may help you fix upon what you would 
like to do "7ith more confidence and better judgement. 

Many things nhve kept me from mucn 4A.ting, but T"411 remained 
quite busy. I'll not bs surprised if you become aware of sortie of 
it before tom long. Nothing stout to be published, nothing close, 
but that is not all that is tc be done, important as it is and 
ruck as I regret not being able to. &aver, I'll be back at ilrit-
ing again soon. I've already begun to prepare for the third part of 
thi-. autopsy study. Investigation and research nave been successful. 
When the time coms, es it :nay soon, that you see things in the 
papers, please save l .and identify) t'wm for me. 

Pernaps when you return we'll 	a bettzr 	,aope so. 
Drink it all deeply, enjoy yourself. lest regards, 



JOHN CONSTABLE 
The Hay-Wain 
by permission of the Trustees of the National Gallery 
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